
         Purdue Apl 24 [18]86 
My own darling Little Girl: 
 At 9 oclock this morning I visited the library in hopes of finding a letter there from you. I 
always hope for one in the morning but dont expect it ever & don’t feel disappointed very 
much if I dont find one for I know it will come in the afternoon.  Last year the letters were more 
uncertain as well as much less frequent and I did suffer a good deal over it & the daily letters 
are such a comfort & blessing to me__  Oh Darling letters aren’t much in comparison with the 
real presence but they are so very much better than nothing at all.  At 4:45 I went to the library 
again & this time I was rewarded by finding your dear letter.  It was a very good helpful letter 
Darling & braced me up a great deal.  I am so glad to think of the days how fast they go.  It is 
only six weeks now & a fraction _  We shall be happy again when once we can be together and 
we could stand a great deal if we had each other to go to for a talk & some petting but at 
present & through so much of our engagement we have been so fixed that we couldn’t help 
each other & our circumstances have been otherwise any thing but favorable_  But June is on 
his way and June will witness a happy happy union of two lovers_ and July a union that shall 
never be broken_ 
 Darling before I forget it[,] for I am as selfish as you[,] please let me ask you to give my 
love to your dear mother[,] also to Jule_  I think of them very often & long to see them but I 
can’t think of them or long for them as I do for a certain other member of your mothers family.  
I think Darling[,] from the tone of your letter more than from any explicit statement[,] that you 
& Sue are becoming more attached.  I think that Sue was insulting in the highest degree but 
also that her Heddenberg tongue had gotten full swing & she said much more than her calm 
reason would justify_  I do hope that she has gotten more sensible & that we shall be able to 
forgive her for it hurts me to feel that there is anything but harmony between me & anyone 
else.  Sue will never admit to anyone that she had erred or seek forgiveness.  It does not run in 
the stock to do that & whatever she may feel I think she will never ask a word of pardon but if 
you can feel that the thing is a byegone that had best be kept out of mind I think so too.  I am 
glad I f destroyed her letter and I am glad to say that I have almost forgotten it[,] at least its 
wording[,] but the matter of the letter made too deep an impression to ever be forgotten.  I 
could stand & keep cool last summer when Mamma was unloading her shots at me but I don’t 
think Sue confined her criticisms to her brother by any means.  But Darling if things have 
smoothed out in my absence[,] & you know Darling I have no way of knowing of it except thro’ 
Papas letters[,] I am very very glad & they do seem to have done so__   

How I wish I could spend Easter in New York.  It would be such a treat to hear some 
good music for it is a very long time since I have heard anything__  It will be your last Sunday at 
54___  but too busy for you to indulge your self in living over the past much in memory_  I shall 
go to church in the morning & Chapel in the afternoon & spend my easter Sunday in most 
respects about like any other. 



You speak of hot weather.  We have it too.  For a week past it has been up to Summer 
heat here and it has forced vegetation along and the country never looked so lovely to me it 
does this spring.  The fruit trees are a mass of white or white & rose & they would look 
beautiful to even such an antifruit as you Darling Ɵ.  Then the birches on the campus are all out 
in leaf[,] a light spring-green which looks so fresh and new & young & such a change after the 
“long & dreary winter.”  From my front windows I look across a level field which in winter is 
beautiful with snow very often but now is beautiful with the blades of young wheat as thick as a 
heavy carpet & beyond the field a quarter of a mile away to a belt of wood land __  And her[e] 
the faint green is just commencing to replace the grey brown of winter.  Our campus looks 
lovely & I wish that you were here to see it.  From the chapel windows[,] the third story of the 
main building[,] the view is superb now___  The village of Chauncey half hid in hundreds of 
Apple trees[,] peach trees[,] plum trees & cherry trees which stand in the yards and a few forest 
trees but not so many beyond the city of Lafayette & beyond that the hill or higround high 
ground which leads out upon the prairie beyond.  I have been sweltering in the south west 
corner room[,] which has so many windows that it is almost like a conservatory[,] all this week 
& I did all last Spring & fall __  Today I determined to end that so I hunted up some inside blinds 
which I knew of which were not in use & have put them on my windows.  They dont fit as if 
made for the windows but they fit tightly & keep out the sun but let through the breeze & I 
consider them a great improvement upon the canton flannel curtains which they have 
superseded. 
 Darling you wrote in your letter today that you would pay miss Stockton back for what 
she has done to me__  In the letter of Mammas which I expect to send you in tomorrows letter 
you will see that she writes that she is afraid to have you stand Mrs Stockton’s board & really 
Darling the more I think of it the more unwilling I am to do it too.  I shall make my 
arrangements so that if we think best we can be here[,] of course supposing that Dr S[mart] will 
let us have the place[,] but Darling I think we shall want to talk the thing over before we decide 
at all finally on it.  Certainly in almost every way it would be far better for us to be here if only it 
were possible to have better grub but I do feel scared at the thought of bringing you here for 
you arent as tough a rhinoceros as I am by any means.  There I didn’t mean to call you a 
Rhinoceros Darling so dont be angry with me.  But this diet has never agreed with me from the 
start & I was just about as bad last Spring as I am at present.  Or better as I was for I am better 
now a days than I was awhile ago_  I think that my present scheme will be just the thing for I 
get well rested before I get up & then I have a breakfast which is easy to digest & unpalatable 
enough to prevent my overeating but you couldn’t eat oatmeal Darling I am afraid & I think 
starvation would be the rule for you in the morning.  But Effie we won’t worry over that at 
present but talk it all over next Summer & then make our plan.  The advantages of being here 
are certainly very great.   



I have been up to call upon Miss Weed this evening.  She [is] awfully sick & tired of 
Purdue & especially the boarding here.  Her heart has certainly not been by any means up to 
the mark this term but she don’t complain any lately_  She expects to spend the Summer in 
Nebraska visiting with her sister & she says that she does not expect to return to Purdue in any 
case even if she don’t find any other good place _  I hope she will be somewhere where you can 
meet her for I should like you to know her__  Miss Elder writes to her often.  Miss E[lder]. is so 
pleased at getting away from her life here at this boarding hall & I must say that I do not much 
blame her for that.  She has a very easy place in Indianapolis and is well suited with it & very 
happy.  I hope that something will turn up for Miss Weed for she feels that she must work.  I 
don’t know why___  Huston was over here this morning & we played a couple of hours & he 
then stayed to dinner & after a smoke took his departure.  We had a very good practise & I 
thought how nicely it would have sounded if you had only been taking the piano part for there 
is too much to it for me in some of the things we tried over__  I improvised a good music rest 
for him by screwing my reading desk to the piano.  Don’t be alarmed.  I didn’t make a single 
scratch.  Now Darling Good night & may God bless & keep you & bring us together again to part 
no more_  With a heart full of love & with no end of kisses for my own darling Effie. 

from your loving 
             Harry _ 


